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Canada has voted to raise flVO.099.MO far war pur
poses.

Average prtcf of twelve industrials, 80.03, up 0.65. 
Twenty railways 82.01 up 0.71.

Lake Shore reports 14.24 per cent was earned on 
stock In 1914 compared with 24.95 in 1913.

VOL. XXIX, No. 2
Newmarket, Ont., has decided to construct a new re

servoir. While the amount available under normal 
conditions has hitherto been ample, a concrete reser
voir will be built with a capacity of 100.000 imperial 
gallons at an estimated cost of 12.600, The work will 
be done by day work and local labor only will be em
ployed. With a reserve supply of 100,000 gallons am
ple provision will be afforded in the event of a fire 
or accident to the plant.
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Ottawa» Chances for Stanley cap, 
With two Defeats is None 

too Bright

AHied Troops Land on Gallipoli Pee. 
issnla for Campaign Against 

’ Tnrks

DESTROYED SUBMARINES

East iw

Kaiser William conferred the order of the Iron Cross 
upon.,the new German Minister of Finance.

/ nPRIZE-FIGHTER’S MEASUREMENTS its 93 Breneha# in Ognad 

ITLsIbssi in every quarter ef ,

The Impetus given to any section by a large steam 
j driven central power station is shown by the situation 
) in West Virginia, which is the second largest coal 

Thousands of acres

And Aviators Made SuccessfulWanderers Secured the Purse st New York by Re
gistering Four Straight Wine—Weetmeunt 

Lawn Bowling Club Making Arrange
ments for Season.

There are Indications that the Germans are mak
ing ready for another great offensive it: Flanders.

R«i<i on "Antwerp—Qer. 
m.ny Ignores Dutch Not., ,„d the R.sulting 

Situation is Grave.
V.producing State in the country, 

of coal lands are being opened up and a great many 
; new mines will be in operation during the next six 
! months because of the low cost of power made pos-

e-î^' r—*
Michigan Central reports 2,21 per cent, was earn

ed on stock in 1914 against 6.84 per cent, in 1913.

It is reported in Montreal that Russia is seeking 
150,000,000 credit in Canada and the United States.

Hi-CITHIDespatch™ from Athena Indicate that 
transports have

Austria. ,0" 4r, T
BeoaoesT

the Allied
reached the vicinity of the Dardnn- 

elleo in aufflclent numbere to permit the landing „r 
the first troops on the Gallipoli peninsula 
came known a fortnight ago that General 
one of General Joltre'a moat 
his way to the steal ta to

*>VThe Vancouver*, champions of the Pacific Coast , sible by the Virginia Power Company, which operates 
Hockey League, have demonstrated their superiority , a ,al.ge s„am power statlon in the Kanawha New 
in both the seven and six man hockey. They had pre
viously defeated the Ottawas. champions of the Na
tional Hockey Association, at the seven man style, 
and last night they added the scalps cf the Senators

©River district. Sftdtl Winter Apartmei
Luncheon, $1,25» Dim

It bo
de Amado,

command the land forces 
designated to act against the Turks, and on Tu, 
according to reports, the first troops were sent ash,,,,' 
on the Gulf of Saros aide of the Peninsula.

New York Central reports 3.84 per cent, 
earned on its stock In the year ended December 31st, 
against 5.86 per cent, a year ago.

able lieutenants,Preliminary statements of the United Gas Improve
ment Company indicate that the company has earned 
14.22 per cent, on its capital stock during 1914. com- 

1 pared with 1.1.46 per cent, in 1913. Total earnings of 
the company showed an increase of 8471,349, but earn- ! advance to CfSCOW. 
ings from operating properties and manufacturing and ' 
construction business were less than In 1913. Earn
ings from regular sources in 1914 were 86,911,713. or a 
decrease of $230,657. Expenses were 81.188,144, an 
increase of $46,056. and dividends were unchanged at 
$4.440.236. There was carried to the undivided pro
fit account $2,654,864, as compared with $2,240,371 in 
1913, an increase of $414,493.

or « la oarto.
gilli, Banquets, Dinners, Weddin 

Concerts and Recital 
Suppers from f to( 12 p. 

Music by Lignanto'o Celebrated

Much of their success in thein the six man game, 
latter was no doubt due to the presence of “Cyclone"

Tito fall of Przemyal clears the way for a RussianTaylor, whose end-to-end rushes used to be a fea
ture of all games in which he figured while in the 
East. The score was 8 to 3 in the second game. The 
Vancouver* only require the game Friday to make 
them possessors of the Stanley Cup.

Lectures,The United States government is to make official 
Enquiry concerning reports that Bethlehem Steel is 
making submarines in whole or part for shipment 
abroad.

As a result of a daring raid by British aviators 
one German submarine in 

wharves at Hoboken 
and othersCITY OFFICIALS 

INSPECTED TUNNEL
on Antwerp yesterday 
Cockerlll’s shipyard and 
completely destroyed, 
damaged. Information

Republican State Senators ifi caucus at Albany* 
have rejected the Conklin bill repealing the 
crew law.

seriously Fire InsuraDave Gibbons, the Toronto Lacrosse Club's goaler. 
will remain in the West this year and play the nets 
for Con. Jones’ aggregation at Vancouver. Turnbull 
will also stay at the coast, but Captain Spring will 
remain in Toronto with the blue shirts.'

!reached Rotterdam
weeks ago that the Germans were busy building sub
marines at this yard, and aviators, with great daring 
conceived the plan of destruction which has 
been carried out with signal

Allied troops have been landed on Gallipoli pen
insula to attack the Turkish forts guarding the Dar- I 
danelles.

The Virginia Railway and Power Company reports 
for February a gain in gross earnings of $5,221, or 1.35 
per cent., compared with February, 1914. 

j expenses were 1.43 per cent, lower and net earnings 
I were $203,576, an expansion of $7.968, or 4.07 per cent.
I Net surplus after charges was $62.415, an increase of 

$6.156. or 10.94 per cent, over the corresponding month 
of the preceding year.
February 28. 1916, gross earnings increased $13,182 and J 
net earnings $16.393 over the corresponding period of 
the previous year, 
charges for interest, licenses, taxes, sinking funds and 
depreciation for the eight months of $704,466, a shrink
age of $2,262.

success.

Controllers and Aldermen 5aw Engin
eering Achievements Beneath 

Mount Royal

the two hold-outsDel. Mason and Jack Flynn 
of the Montreal team. Flynn was the leading bat - Operating The Times, correspondent at The Hague, 

patch concerning the recent seizure 
submarine of the Dutch steamers Batavier 
Zaanstroom, which

in a des- 
by a German

to Zeebrugge,

St, Louis Railroad for year ended December 31 
ports a deficit after chaiges of $1,973,687, which is a 
decrease of $875,974.

>.
ter of the Royals last season

were conveyed
where their cargoes were confiscated,

no reply from Germany re
garding its request for an explanation concerning the 
Batavir V. and the Zaanstroom, and 
arising therefrom is considered

The measurement of Jack Johnson and Jess Wil
lard for the world's championship battle at Havana. 
Sunday. April 4. are:

Johnson.
37 . .

6 ft. % in. .
217 lbs............
76 inches . .

In all other departments of physical make-up. Wil
lard measures larger than Johnson. He is bigger ev
ery way and younger

says: "The
Employing about 125 men, the Great Western plant 

of the American Sewer Pipe Co., at Empire, Ohio, will 
resume operations .this week.

For the eight months ended Government has receivedMAYOR MAR IN NOT PRESENT
the situation

.. . . height .. . . 
. . .. weight ....

There was a surplus after all ; Engagement in Court to Account For Expedition on
Top of Mountain Prevented Him Accept-

We invite application* for 
in unrepreeented diet

. . 83 inches

All previous members of the London Stock Ex
change committee who were candidates at the annual 
election, were re-elected.

ing C. N. R.’s Hospitality.
That there can be no 

leading statesmen overseas, was the main theme of 
an address delivered last night by Lord 
Whitehall Rooms, London. Because

peace without consulting the

164 St. James St., M___________ I Representatives of the city, including members of

; Gross earnings of the Commonwealth Power, Rail- the Board of Control' and Council rode under Mount 
way and Light Company for February were $1,140,832, I Royal yesterday afternoon, when the Canadian North-

1 an increase of 0.61 per cent. Operating expenses , , _ . , . »* e e ern engineering staff conducted a party of guests
were 1.75 per cent lower, and net earnings were $610.-

through the tunnel. Owing to a previous engagement

Milner in 
me Dominions

had played so splendid a part in a war they had i„> 
voice in declaring, he said, it did not follow 
would equally èndorse any terms for 
they had no share in making.

The peach and plum crops in northern Louisiana

Colin E. Sword, Mai
Tel. Main 3437

destroyed and those in Mississippi seriously 
damaged by a cold wave.The Wanderers had little difficulty in defeating the that they

peace whichQuebecs in their second game at New York, and they
are now the lucky possessors of the purse. The play | or 2-76 per cent, better than for February, 1914.

Fixed charges, including dividends on the outstanding in the Recorder’s Court, to account for his presence

: A consignment of 66 traction automobiles arrived at 
Tacoma, Wash., from the East. They will be trans
shipped to Russia for military use.

in the final contest must have been quite ragged,
The Wan- preferred stock of consi tent companies, were 3.93 in a motor on top of the mountain. Mayor Martin was 

The balance for the month avail- ! unable to be present underneath the mountain.
I able for replacement and dividends on the common The guests of the company met at the Maple- !

judging by the appearance of the Bwre. 
derers were on the long end of a 15 to 12 count, mak- Per cent- higher.

; A despatch from Athens says the Turks 
fying Lule, Burgas, 45 miles southeast of 
ople, and other places, in the fear of 
tack by Bulgaria.
gas under German officers. Heavy artillery has hem 

I sent from Constantinople to the Durkos district .m 
j the Black Sea
! _____
! Tlle United States Government has decided to cal! 

may continue for days is develop- |to f*16 attention of the German government a bumo 
ing in the Carpathian Passes, where the Russian attack reported to have been made recently by a 
troops are making a determined effort to break 1 German aeroplane on the Belgian Relief Commission 
through into Hungary. : steamship Elfland, in the vicinity of the Dutch

are forii- 
Adrian-Exports of American breadstuffs for eight months 

ending Februarj 28th, $357,091,823, compared with 
$fl5,215,881 for the preceding

ing the score in their favor on the round 27 to 18. a possible at-
stock was $104,127. a gain of 0.25 per cent. For the I wood shaft at 2.30, descending the distance of 235 feet 
twelve months ended February. 1915, gross earnings | »n an express elevator with sprinkler attachments, 
were $14,026.761. an increase of 1.61 per cent. Net I From the foot of the shaft the slot of daylight mark-

An army is training at Lule Rur-

038With the Newark club of the International League
on the market, and President Barrow appealing to 
Jersey City fans to buy stock in their club, the In- earninSs increased 7.S3 per cent., and the balance for j ing the Mount Royal City entrance could be plainly

I the twelve months was $1.296,630, or 8.06 per cent, seen a mile to the west. Towards the city there

! Another general attack on the Turkish forts will ! 
be made immediately on the arrival of further Brit- 
ish and French battleships, which are on their way.temational League is none too strong.

higher than for the previous year. | was a similar stretch of straight, clearly cut tunnel, 
the lines of electric lights on the side walls disappear -The executive of the Westmount Bowling Club 

will meet to-night in the club hou^r to arrange for ' At Xew Year'8 lhe Orillia Water. Light and Power i mg in the distance, 
the forthcoming .session, whiev will be inaugurated ! Commission made a reduction of 10 per cent, on all 

on May 24th by the annual game against Ottawa. The ; ex*st*n£ light and power rates.

A battle which

A train awaited the expedition. It consisted of
A further reduction ! some dozen cars of the latest open box model, taste-

Casualty Insur,new lawn has come through the winter well, and the ha* now been made °» electric light rates, both do- fully upholstered in heavy paper of a delicate cream
club will now have fifteen greens, with accommoda- meslic aiul commercial. The reduction on flat light shade, held in place by large headed nails. Each
tion for 120 players. The usuai inter-club features rates amounts to about 10 per cent., and the reduc- | car contained two seats, fully four inches from the
will mark the coming season. A determined effort j tion on current for domestic appliances, such as irons j floor and each seat contained two persons, somewhat
is to be made to add to the membership. and toasters, amounts to 17 per cent. There is also • precariously balanced, rather compactly folded but

----------------- . a very material reduction on me*er rate when the I full of Interest, enthusiasm and hilarity.
Harry Cameron, the Toronto defence man. or Har- j consumption exceeds 3 killowatt hours per socket in- I The entraining at the shaft station looked for a mo- j After hearing opposition on the question of con

ey Holmes, the goalkeeper, will be drafted West next ; stalled. It was found that notwithstanding the re- | ment as if it would cause some confusion. A member firming the sale of the Walpole Tire & Rubber Co to
season. Toronto fans would be sorry to see either i duction ln sa,es at the G ret of the year, the revenue I of the Home Guard, however, displayed great pre- creditors’ committee for $780,000, Judge Dodge in Un

ited States District Court stated that he 
son for ordering a new sale. He gave opposition 
til next Tuesday in which to file their offer with the

Another investigation to determine whether Am-The Mathieson Alkali Works, of Baltville, Va.,
Closed ar contract with the British Government to erican sh,Pyard« are building submarines for Euro- 
supply it With u large amount of the products of the pe&n belligerents has been 

Alkali plant.

In all its Brancheordered by Secretary
Daniels. N,aval officers stationed at private plants 
oh both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts were directed Agency Applications In
to make inquiries and report to Washington.

164 St. James St., Mi
Theatrical News Colin E. Sword, Man

Tel. Main 3437
: showed considerable increase over the same period sence of mind in shouting ah order to "form fours” and 

Under Commission management Oril- j with the assistance of this military expert the opera -
An electric locomq-

I live of erratic temperament, was the drawing power.
The train being a through passenger express, made 

an almost non-stop run to a point some 600 feel 
directly under the look-out station on Mount Royal. 
At this place the steam shovel was digging its way 
towards Montreal through A huge pile of shattered 
rock. The heading having been completed the sides 
and roof were enlarged, the pile of rock being the re
sult of this operation. The shovel stUl has the dis
tance between this point and the McGill campus to 
cover ; but at Its rate of progress this will soon be 
completed.

The shovel consists of a long arm with steel jaws 
at its further extremity. These jaws are pushed into 
the rock pile, closed, and the arm swung around 
car, the jaws opened and the* rock emptied out. The 
machine is operated by compressed air and is con-

go.
saw no rea-

a year ago.
The Dominion of Canada Lawn Bowling Associa- ; lias e’ectric service has been excellent, and the fin- tion was successfully concluded, 

tion is out for a big season in 1915. Its first effort is i ancial results have been gratifying as well. STUDENT’S ORCHESTRAL CONCERT A SUCCESS
to be directed toward getting the book of rules 
erning the play in the hands of all rx»w:ers. 
pected that the uniformity of rules thus secured will 
do a great deal to popularize the game in many 
quarters.

J The student body of McGill University has a very

ES EE WTO Will 111MJNEÏ lUEUr PUB FI 
UK NEXT Dim

FOREIGN SALES ADDING TO 
HOPEFUL STEEL SETTLEMENT

strong musical organization attached to it, deserving 
of the greatest support and encouragement, 
was shown last evening, when the McGill Students’ 
Orchestra gave its fourth annual concert in the hall 
of the Royal Victoria College.

This

IB.

Although the at -Jeffries was the big man of the prize-fighting ring, 
and as champion he weighed 220 founds, standing 
6 ft. 1% inches; Corbett. 187, 6 ft. 1; Fitzsimmons. 170 
pounds at 5 ft. 11%: John L. Sullivan. 5 ft. 104 at 
195 lbs.; Sharkey. 5 ft. 9 at 190 pounds.

j tendance was not a large one, it was most appreciative
As an ensemble,

Rome. March 26.— The negotiations fc 
of Austrian territory to Italy are repo 
been broken off, and Italian intervention 
believed to be imminent.

An attache of the French 
been learned that 
made by Germany that 
al1 1116 Italian districts.

The Government

Toronto. Ont.. March 25.—Dr. Pearson, the presi
dent of the Brazilian Traction Company, is to be 

j here next week to attend a meeting of the director- 
' ate at which a full statement of the- company’s fin- 
; ances will be prepared for the shareholders, 
j Additional funds will be required to round out the 
; «ystem and these will be secured by means of a bond

New York, March 24.— The Iron Age says 
the finished steel market the main features are

In j and encouraging to the players, 
con- j they proved strong for an amateur body and under 

tfhued operations by most of the larger companies on , the direction of Mr. Charles Williamson, did some ex
cellent work.a 70 per cent, scale, further large war orders from 

abroad and a volume of new domestic business 
what less than that of shipments.

“There is still surprise at so good a vtwume of bus!» 
ness as the mills now have, with railroad buying so 
limited, but domestic sources are widespread. While 
shipments In the next two months may succeed

Embassy 
Austria has rejectedMr. Yves Lamontagne did some excellent ’cello 

soloist renderings and was easily the feature of the 
evening. Miss Lilian Thom proved that she was a 
vocalist of some note, possessing a most pleasing 
soprano voice, the use of which was thoughlful and 
judicious. Nice violin work was done by .Mr. Philip 
Presner, succeeding ln obtaining much richness of 
tone. A flute solo well worth hearing was given 
by Mr. Jules Avner, with violin obligate by Henry 
Casey. This most pleasing evening was brought to 
a happy conclusion with the National Anthems of 
the Allies.

Tommy Smith will surely be drafted West 
That loafing area in centre ice will be

tard pie for Lazy Tom.
the Dual Monarc

has forbidden the issu 
«muting tourists to visit military and 
80 preParations have been 
•trictest

Mr. D. B. Hanna, one of the directors, is authority:The duck-pin players of the Montreal Bowling As- , , ,
»o=la«i<m have been «pllt Into two section» of eight I „ ‘*atemcr': lkat the company a net earnings

well over eight per cent, on the stuck, and that, as 
i the dividend was

trolled with the greatest accuracy.
Having descended from fheTrain and seen the work

ing of the shoyed, the visitors je-embarked

made to 
censorship over all telegraph aorders, implement and other large bar contracts are 

counted on to restore the balance in June.
"The country's remarkable

teams each, and will play twice a week on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, commencing on April 8 and closing 
on May 25.

vice.and wereonly at the rate of .six per cent., 
there is no reason why it should not be paid.

Mr. Hanna further added that the
taken back, past the Maplewood shaft, through the 
portal to Mount Royal City.

export trade of Feb
ruary, and in iron and steel lines the greater foreign 
sales of March, are adding to hopeful sentiment.”

govern the i
matches; a five-inch ball or smaller and rubber band I 
pins must be used in all fixtures. Players 
registered within ten days of the opening of the 
son, which would be March 29.

The M. B. A. rules will
Some distance to the 

Montreal side of the shaft the engineers had Illuminat
ed a section of the tunnel wall with a searchlight. It 
showed up the beauties of the rock remarkably well

AMERICAN REPLYmoney was al- 
payment.

TO BRITAIN’S 
BLOCKADE DECLARATIOready provided fur the next dividend

In conclusion, he pointed out that ir the new expen- 
■ dUures he mentioned were not made it would inter- 1 
fere with present earnings, but if made it would add 1 and wa8 one of the featur*» of a most entertaining 
materially to the company's icvenu'*.

must be
Washington, D.C.,

,0 England
blockade of
countries

March 26.—The Am 
on the order-in-council est

HONG KONG AND SHANGHAI BANKING.
London, Eng., March 25.—War does not

i An excellent concert was given in the imz Va rim n 
last evening to a large audience, for the benefit <-f the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty m Animals. 
Much excellent quality was noted, although must 
of the players were young and many of them still 
students.
Sonata, (Greig) for pianoforte and violin. Miss Louise 
de Sola was at the piano and Miss Jennie Ross, vio- 
llniste. Both these artistes are deserving of much 
credit for the excellence of their rendering, 
of Song,’’ from “Tannhaeuaer” (Wagner), was given 
a most muslclanly rendering by Miss Ruth Parker. 
She was enthusiastically applauded.
Each ran acquitted himself nobly with the Scherzoin. 
F sharp minor (Chopin), despite the lntracacies of this 
difficult piece. As a dramatist, Mr. Magill Tait was 
an outstanding feature of the evening, eliciting much 
applause by his rendering of "The Lute Player” 1 Alii- 
sten).

Other numbers contributed were “Andante,” front 
"Symphony Espagnole” (Lalo), and "Heijre Kati’ 
(Hubay), by Miss Jénnie Ross; 12th Llzst Rhapsody 
and numerous vocal renderings. Accompaniments 
were played by Miss de Sola and Mr. K. E. Winter.

appear to
have affected the prosperity of that successful in
stitution, the Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Cor
poration, the amount now at the directors’ disposal 
showing an increase of $517,300 to $5,894,200.

The dividend for the half-year to December 31st last 
Is raised from £ 2 5s. to £ 2 7s. per share but is now sub
ject to the deduction of income tax. 
cation of $200,000 to the silver

commerce between Germany
day by Secretary ^ ^

lentsh*Ve been informed as 
technics!! * n<>te ia not iengthy and a
demood iheC7og0al & “Pr°tefit "
dealt «vu, * Phases of the Britlsl
SL rn>' -"I representation

M nrlnrl ? 1 ee=<i t,lsreeard by the Aille 
terence lnt|lrnational law regardir

” Wlth tr-ide between neutral

ride.
.In the

through the machine shops, operated there in 
nection with the tunnel construction.

The officials of the company who so hospitably and 
capably acted as guldds, were: Messrs. S. P. Brown, 
chief engineer; Howell T. Fisher, tunnel engineer; 
W. C. Lancaster, electrical engineer; J. C. K. Stew
art, first assistant engineer; Rufus Gent, master elec
trician and mechanic; R. S. Bassett, assistant 
glneer, and W. M. Maxwell, engineer. Mr. T. 8. Darl
ing. Mayor of Mount Royal City, was present 
preeentative of that municipality.

The guests included Controllers Duncan McDonald. 
Hebert and Alney; Aldermen Dugald Mocdonald, 
Chart rand. May rand, Menard, Boyd, Letourneau, Du- 
beau. Lavergne, Rochon, Houle, I-oranger, Rubensteln 
and Vandelac; Mr. T. W. Lesage, waterworks su
perintendent; Mr. F. A.’ Snyder, sanitary engineer 

of Mount Royal,-and Messrs. Smeaton White, R. b. 
Ross, R. O. Orothe and H. L. Auclair.

BUI .Donovan did not have enough trouble trying |
to make a winning team out of the New York Am- j 
ericana. so his wife has entered a suit for divorce.

Mount Royal City the vlsîtôrs were taken

con-SHARES OVER SUBSCRIBED.
— ■■ . New 1 ork, March 25.—M. L. Requa, a director of I
has gone to CaUfomia, the Alaflka Juenau °°,d Mining Co., announces that, i 

although the arrangement# for the proposed issue of 
j shares of the company have not been definitely deter
mined. applications for shares in excess of the 
of the proposed issue have been received and 
applications will be accepted.

Roy (Minle) McGiffin 
where he will remain until next winter.

Excellent harmony was .secured in a

Last year’s allo- 
reserve is not repeat

ed. nor is anything written off premises, for which 
$300,000 was provided twelve months ago.

On the other hand, the carry-forward is increased 
from $2,067,000 to $2,607,000.

Arthur Benard, the promising young lightweight

or this city

amount 
no morewrestler of the Cercle Parroselal Club 

defeated Eugene Tremblay, ea-llghtwe:ght champion, 
in straight falls at Sohmer Park last night, 
bout wa. a whirlwind one and brought out the beet 
pointa of the game, drawing forth the applause of 
the supporters of the respective wre«ler».

"O Hall

EVACUATE CZBRNOWITi 
AND ARE PURSUED SV

kti«dc«l<1" March 2(!' Austrian troop» 

,"U mr„n"> '■ “ Clt,lto1 ot Btikowlna 
L w , from that province to Hunger 

'Ices received by the Rueelan War O 

low “ V* that the Ruatiai> troops de 
«Hen L ‘hrM day battl« on Fruth Rlv. 

Visor, U3trla"’ «treated they were p

The auitriansWHEAT OPENED STEADY.
Mr. Hugh Mc-

The company’s holding of Consols has been written 
4pwn' to 68 yï. and the prices of other sterling 
ties to the market quotations ruling at the end of the 
year.

Chicago. Ills., March 25.—Wheat was heavy at op
ening. Commission house liquidation was in evidence 
and foreign advices were about as expected. The of
ficial French report gave winter wheat condition as 
68, against 71 a year ago. Com 
the start. Argentine advices were bearish.

Jimmie Murphy says that Hobey Baker, the hockey 
player the U. S. press goes crazy over, is far from be
ing a finished player. He has a great turn of

was unsettled at
LONDON MARKET QUIET.

London, March 26.—Market generally quiet, Ameri
cans fairly active. Console 66 9-16. War loan 94 8-16, 

New York
1 p.m. Equivalent. Changes.

61% Off %
161% Off %

23% Off %
11% Off %
85% Off

123% Off %
48% Up %

,. . speed,
and is a good stick-handler, but circles too much. 
He is a 155-pound boy, 5 feet 10 Inches high, 
chap who wants to learn.

BOSTON COPPER MARKET.
BoMon. Mss... March Z».—Bolton and Maine 32, 

Butte & Superior «« off %; Calumet A Arizona, 69; 
Copper Range. ilV, up Old Dominion, 4214 off 14; 
Shoe, 6914 off 14; Smelting 24; Wolverine. 4614 up

Hla head la .tm the
same size, despite fulsome praise .

DIVIDENDS DECLARED. ; Amal. Copper .. ..
Çan. Pacific ..............

and Erie ...............
dividend m; k, & T; ..............

64
au,. TURK8 WILL eue for

'halm!' March «—Athene
, “W declare

PEACI8U0AR MARKET IRREGULAR.
New York. March 2».—Sugar future, market Irreg

ular. April 2.98 bid. May 4.66,to 4.09, June 4.11 to 4.1» 
July 4.18 tp 4.20. Augtuf 4.22 to 4.26. September 4.24 to 

!.f *M. October 4.27 bid. Dec. 4.06 to 4.06.

SUPERSTITION LISTED ON CURB.
Jjjÿ Turk. March 26.—Curb Market Association has 
N***4 2,000.000 shares par value 61 of Superstition 

Mining Co. to list as a prospect

New York. March, 25—Delaware, Lackawanna 
Western ha. declared the regular quarterly 

: of 214 per cent.
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are "Reliable private at
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. f0r Peace.
** °oltz 
l6rmany. And 
°ne t0 Adrianopie.

24%
AMUSEMENTS.

CRUDE OIL PRICE REDUCED.
Houston, Texaz. March 25.—Texas Cu. reduce*! pric

es for caddo light crude oil 19 cents a barrel to $0 
cents and De Soto light crude oil ten cents a barrel 
to 69 cents.

Southern Pacific
r Union Pacific..................... 128%
U. 8. Steel ..........

88%
n advisers, and 

They assert that Field M 
haa already left forHIS MAJESTY'SBo»ton. Mas.., March 26—Maa.achu.etts Oas dp. 

has declared the regular quarterly dividend of |t 26 
on the common .tuck, payable May 1 to stock record 
April 16th.

■
50%

Sofia on h 
‘hat General Liman Von 8

'Demand sterling 4.80. Me.. Me. Me- .

MADAMX
NEXT WEEK—-THE WHITE SISTER."1 n LONDON METAL PRICES.

London, March 26.—Spot copper £68 10s, unchang. 
ed, future# £69 5s, up 2s 6d; electrolytic, £75 15# 

of 3 per cent changed.
8pot tin, £162 off £6; future# £161 10s. tff £8 

19s; Straits £163 10#, off £8 10*. Sale# spot tin, 100 
tons, futures, none.

Lm4, AH 2a 6d, unchanged. Spelter £44 lOs up 10s

In Cast
TWO DEATHS FROM FIRE. f Boston, March 26.-Bo.ton Consolidated Gas tie n

toUlbl" .“"f, hl* '"tr-yeer-old child declared the regular quarterly dividend ’ j 
are both dead a* a result of injuries received when
their «hack on Bt. Andre elreet wa# destroyed by' New York March 25 —«

z.^.^,rz.r.;pz r*
■tMIAüÊïfiâÊÊiÊMtmmiàiii V ■ - .y ■

bus “”"1 and Father Confee,

OINE88 IN COFFEE. , Vgoj 
h 26.—Coffee market opened steady. 
July 7.11 to 7.16; Sept. 7.27 to 7.ZS; 
£7.46 to 7.48. . H|

ALL THIS WEEK
Mats.. Tn«.. Thors. Set.

1000 Seats at 25c. BvenlntP-Mc » 78c „
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